
VISION WORKSHOP: What do you want to PRESERVE for the next 20 years?
Protecting old trees

Take care of the public facilities we have (bathrooms, beach showers, pavilions) before building new ones.

Do NOT develop above Hanaka'o'o beach park.

Simplicity of character of West Maui, rural and town cultural feelings, native history and traditions, and a feeling of welcoming that remains aloha in 
spirit.

The spirit of aloha uncoupled with overdevelopment, a respect for tradition in habits, architecture, and growth that is tamed for the sake of spirit rather 
than greed and money.

Beaches.
Ocean water quality.
Quality of life.

beaches
beach access
reefs
surf breaks
aloha

Beautiful views.
Small town, friendly, caring atmosphere.
Limited commercial / chain business.
Small business focus.

sense of community
mom and pop stores owned by local residents
history of our land
agriculture
health of our aina
all cultural sites

Small towns and rural community

1. Coastal access
2. Historical and cultural sites
3. Island lifestyle



VISION WORKSHOP: What do you want to PRESERVE for the next 20 years?
1. Open Space and Greenery
2. Local Farms and nurseries
3. View planes
4. Long-time local businesses!
5. History of Lahaina
6. Open coastline
7. mom and pop stores, restaurants, and shops

We need to preserve & increase our beach & mountain access that has been limited by non native residents.

Future opportunities for keiki
Historical sites/ buildings.
Small businesses not national chains.
Ag. land, stream management.

Lahaina as a town where people actually live, work and play without fighting tooth and nail for a home to buy, a place to park and a spot to put your 
towel.
Beach&mountain access.
Cultural history.

our beaches, the reef life
the plant diversity
the melting pot culture
the friendliness of the aloha spirit
the history and culture of Hawaii
the open space

Major Hawaiian architecture and relics.  Protect, restore, and make it accessible.  Like Honokowai and Pi'ilanihale. Donâ€™t rely only on private efforts 
for this.

Beaches, shoreline access, reefs, open space, food farming, stream flow, our sense of community, our way of life

Beach access, reefs and the aloha spirit.

Moku'ula - this would be more of a restoration.
Hawaiian Cultural sites.
History through our kupuna.



VISION WORKSHOP: What do you want to PRESERVE for the next 20 years?
Historic core of Lahaina and its story. A lot can be learned from the evolution of the whaling industry. The importance of high water and air quality 
cannot be overstated and be taken for granted

Hawaiian language, culture, food, hula music knowledge of plants and people's health and well-being.Access to beaches, gathering rights, our reefs, 
clean water/sky, freedom of speech/ action.Haleakala

*Water quality
*Beaches
*Lipoa Point
*Historical sites


	responses

